The characterization of molecular interactions is a central task in modem life sciences. Applications such as drug screening in pharmaceutics or the elucidation of biomolecular interactions in molecular biology rely on efficient methods to search for interacting partners. Here, we describe a novel technique that utilizes hammerhead ribozymes to signal molecular interactions. The ribozyme is modified by a domain that specifically binds to a target molecule such as a protein. Upon binding of the target, the catalytic activity of the ribozyme is changed, allowing for detection of the presence as well as the occurrence of interactions of the targeted ligand. The assay can be performed in high-throughput format by employing double-Iabeled ribozyme substrates, hence being well suited for drug-screening applications. The detection proceeds rapidly and in real-time. Moreover, the technique neither requires labeling of the target molecule nor the potential interaction partners or analytes since an indirect readout is facilitated by switching the catalytic activity of a reporter ribozyme. The assay can be utilized to sense a broad variety of biomolecular interactions, and is very sensitive due to signal amplification by the ribozyme reaction.
Introduction
Catalytic RNAs, also known as ribozymes, have been employed in the engineering of biosensors for the detection of target molecules (l) . In these studies, phosphodiester-cIeaving ribozymes are modified by aptamers. By attaching small molecule-binding aptamers to ribozymes, biosensors were generated that signal the presence of the ligand by changing the catalytic activity of the ribozyme (l,2) . Further work on such fusions of aptamers and ribozymes (so-called aptazymes, or reporter-ribozymes) resulted in the development of biosensors capable of detecting interactions between proteins and other biomolecules. These assays are based on ribozymes that change their catalytic activity in the presence of the target protein. If the protein-bound ribozyme is incubated with an interaction partner of the protein, the ribozyme is displaced and again undergoes a change of catalytic activity (Fig. 2) . Detection of the interaction is greatly facilitated by monitoring the ribozyme-catalyzed cleavage reaction of fluorescently labeled ribozyme substrates (3, 4) . Upon cleavage of the substrate, a fluorescent signal is generated by separating a pair of fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) dyes attached to the ribozyme substrate. Hence, the readout of fluorescence allows the detection of biomolecular interactions, rendering the method suitable for high-throughput analysis. Here, we introduce different strategies for the construction of protein-dependent hammerhead ribozymes (HHRs), capable of detecting protein interactions. The method can be used to identify interactions of the target protein with varying classes of molecules, such as nucleic acids, smaller molecules, as well as other proteins. For example, we have employed reporter ribozymes in screens detecting protein interactions with small molecules for drug-screening purposes (5).
The method described in this chapter exploits protein-regulated HHRs for the identification ofbiomolecular interactions. The HHR (see Fig. lA) represents one of the best characterized catalytic RNAs. The HHR has relatively few requirements for catalytic activity: Its catalytic core, which is comprised of the conserved nucleotides shown in Fig. lA , its three flanking variable helices, termed stems I, Il, and Ill, and the presence of divalent metal ions such as Mg2+. A detailed discussion of HHR kinetics can be found in the literature (6, 7) . Hammerhead cleavage can be performed to occur in trans (intermolecularly) by deleting the terminal loop of one of the stems (see Fig. lB , generated by deletion of stem III loop in Fig. lA) . Carrying out the cleavage reaction in trans allows the convenient attachment of a pair of fluorescent reporter dyes to the RNA substrate. In this system, the fluorescence of one reporter dye in the intact RNA substrate is quenched by FRET to the second dye (see Fig. lB, left) . In addition to easy readout of the cleavage reaction, multiple turnover of the substrate results in signal amplification, which is helpful when investigating low-affinity interactions or samples with low concentrations of target molecules (8) . A single interaction can trigger the catalytic activity of one ribozyme molecule, which then goes on to cleave multiple substrates, thereby amplifying the detection signal.
Ribozymes that change their catalytic activity in the presence of a target protein can be used to screen for interaction partners of the protein (see Fig. 2 ). To generate ribozymes that switch cleavage activity upon binding of the targeted molecule, protein-binding RNA sequences are connected to the ribozyme. So far, three distinct strategies for the construction of a protein-regulated aptazyme have been reported: direct selection, starting from partly randomized ribozyme pools (1, (9) (10) (11) (12) ; selection of the connection site that links a preexisting aptamer and a ribozyme (10, 13) ; and rational design of aptazymes, lacking the selection step. Since the direct selection of an RNA enzyme responding to a protein has not yet been demonstrated and selection procedures for generation of aptazymes are still relatively complex and time-consuming, we will focus on the rational design of protein-dependent ribozymes for reporting molecular interactions.
Rational Design of Reporter Hammerhead Ribozymes
The technique of constructing an aptazyme by means of rational design is made possible by the often predictable and easily programmable structural features of nucleic acids, based on simple rules, such as Watson-Crick base pairing. Aptazymes have been constructed by simply fusing an existing aptamer to a ribozyme. For example, aptaniers can be linked to a ribozyme sequence in a way that the aptamer hybridizes to the substrate recognition site of the ribozyme (see Fig. 3A ). In order to facilitate the intramolecular interaction of the ribozyme's substrate-binding site with the aptamer sequence, the sequences of the substrate-binding site of the ribozyme, and also the substrate itself, can be altered. The HHR requires a substrate with the conserved sequence UH, where H is any nucleobase but G (see Fig. lA ). In addition, the cleavage site must be flanked by sequences that allow hybridization to the ribozyme so that the helical stem structures I and III are formed.
Detecting Interactions of HIV-7 Rev
For example, an aptamer sequence for the human-immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-l) Rev protein was attached to the 5 ' -end of a HHR (5) . In the absence of Rev protein, the aptamer sequence hybridizes to the 5'-end of the ribozyme, In the protein-bound state (middle), the complex can be used as sensor for interaction partners of the protein. In the presence of a protein binder (dark grey) that competes with the ribozyme binding of the protein, the ribozyme is liberated and catalytic activity is switched on. (B) Starting from inactive ribozymes: cleavage activity is induced by the target protein, addition of the interaction partner of the protein leads to inactivation of the ribozyme. When aiming at the detection of interaction partners of the target protein, the first approach is preferred since it generates a positive readout if an interaction takes place. If solely the detection of the presence or concentration of the target protein alone is desired, the second setup should be used since a signal is generated upon presence of the target protein.
thereby blocking substrate binding and hence cleavage activity (see Fig. 3A ). Upon addition of HIV-l Rev, the attached aptamer sequence changes its conformation driven by protein binding. Hence, the protein interaction allows the substrate to access the 5 ~ -end of the ribozyme, thereby facilitating its cleavage. In a second design, the naturally occurring HIV-l Rev-binding RNA sequence (Rev-binding element) was attached to the ribozyme in place of helix II (5) . Upon addition of Rev protein, this ribozyme was switched off, displaying catalytic behavior opposite to that of the first Rev-responsive ribozyme. These ribozymes were subsequently used to screen a structurally diverse library of antibiotics for Rev-binding activity. If the Rev protein is bound by the small molecule, the ribozyme gets displaced from the complex and the catalytic activity changes. The experiment demonstrated the suitability of aptazymes for high-throughput assays and identified the first small molecules that bind directly to HIV-l Rev. One of the identified antibiotics was subsequently shown to repress HIV-l replication in cell culture (5).
Detecting Interactions of HIV-l Reverse Transcriptase
A different strategy for constructing protein-responsive ribozymes was exploited when we generated an aptazyme controlled by reverse transcriptase (RT) of HIV-1. The aptamer for HIV-1 RT folds into a pseudoknot structure when complexed with the protein (see Refs. [14] [15] [16] ). A competing, non-binding fold of the aptamer sequence is represented by a hairpin-looped structure. As shown in Fig. 3B , the aptamer was inserted into stem H of the HHR, resulting in a fusion construct FK -1 with competing folds of the ribozyme and the aptamer pseudo-knotted structure (17) . The simultaneous folding of both domains is impossible in this design, since pseudoknot formation results in disruption of the catalytic core of the ribozyme. In the absence of HIV-l RT, the ribozyme folds and displays cleavage activity, with the inserted aptamer sequence folded as a hairpin loop in stem H (see Fig. 3B, left) . Upon binding of HIV-1 RT, the pseudo-knotted fold of the aptamer is induced, disrupting stem H, and thus inhibiting catalytic activity of ribozyme FK -1. The ribozyme senses the presence of the protein at concentrations as low as 1 nM with a half-maximum inhibition of cleavage activity occurring at 10 nM HIV-1 RT. In addition to high sensitivity, the ribozyme displays high specificity since the reporter is unaffected by the presence of the homologue RT of HIV-2.
By generating variants of the reporter ribozyme for HIV-1 RT, we were able to demonstrate that rational design can be used to fine-tune nucleic acid function. Deletion of a single GC base pair in stem II yielded a construct with a destabilized stem II, which showed no cleavage activity in the absence of protein. In contrast, insertion of an additional GC base pair stabilizes stem H. This mutant is catalytically active, with the cleavage activity being unaffected even by the presence of HIV-l RT. Owing to the increased stability of stem H, the protein is no longer able to induce folding of the pseudoknot. The generation of such reporter variants demonstrates that ribozyme properties can be designed by rational means (17) .
Interaction partners of HIV-1 RT were detected using the aptazyme FK -1. A complex of double-stranded DNA, which competes with the aptazyme for binding of HIV-l RT, was detected in a concentration-dependent manner. In addition, drugs binding to the primer-template domain of the polymerase were detected as well. Interestingly, a RT inhibitor that also binds to the protein, but at a different site from the primer-template site was not detected, suggesting a domain-specific mode of detection (17).
Detecting Interactions of Human a-Thrombin
A different approach was taken when we generated RNA reporters capable of detecting human a-thrombin and interaction partners (5) . The strategies for rational design discussed so far are best suited for generating reporters composed of natural RNA. Modified RNA or DNA aptamers are difficult to employ in such strategies since they cannot be introduced by standard in vitro transcription. In Fig. 3C , a novel strategy is introduced, allowing the use of aptamers composed of nucleic acids other than natural RNA. A ribozyme detecting human a-thrombin was generated by incorporating the RNA sequence complementary to the anti-thrombin DNA aptamer in stem II of the HHR (see Fig. 3C ). The ribozyme itself is catalytically active. Upon addition of the DNA aptamer, hybridization to stem-loop 1I of the ribozyme prevents the formation of the catalytic core, thus switching the ribozyme off. Cleavage activity is restored by addition of a-thrombin, which complexes the DNA aptamer, thus releasing the active conformation of the ribozyme (see Fig. 3C, right) . This protein-dependent release of the ribozyme turned out to be highly specific for human a-thrombin. Related clotting factors as well as less closely related proteins were unable to restore cleavage activity (5) .
The thrombin-dependent ribozyme was used to detect the interaction between a-thrombin and a naturally occurring inhibitor peptide (hirudin) isolated from the leech Hirudo medicinales. Even small alterations of the analyte could be detected. For example, modification of hirudin by a single sulfate group was sensed (5). Moreover, the interaction between thrombin and a second interaction partner (anti-thrombin Ill) was not sensed. Since anti-thrombin III binds to thrombin at a different site than both hirudin and the DNA aptamer, interference with the aptamer binding did not occur. This result again shows that detection is likely based on competition of binding, enabling the detection of interactions in a domain-specific fashion.
Materials

Reagents and Solutions
Since the methodology utilizes RNA as reporters, extreme care should be dedicated to work with ribonuclease-free solutions and reagents. Buffers and solutions should exceptionally be prepared with DEPC-treated water. Additional measures should be taken in order to prevent contamination, see also (18) .
HHR catalysis is effective under a wide range of conditions and will tolerate variations in buffer composition, temperature, and salt concentrations. The buffer can therefore be chosen to meet the specific requirements of the target protein.
The buffer of choice should not contain divalent metal ions such as Mg2+ or Ca 2 +, since these are added separately in order to initiate ribozyme cleavage.
Synthesis of Aptazymes and Substrate
Aptazymes are best prepared by in vitro transcription starting from a dsDNA template. Large quantities of the template can be obtained by PCR -amplification of the corresponding DNA sequence, containing a T7 promoter for in vitro transcription. The ribozyme itself is then purified from the subsequent in vitro transcription reaction by standard denaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE). For details of methodology, see Chapter 12.
Ribozyme sequences shorter that 35 nucleotides are best prepared using solid phase phosphoramidite chemistry since transcription yields tend to be low (19). This technique also allows the synthesis of the RNA substrate modified with the two reporter dyes, which subsequently enable fluorescence readout of the cleavage reaction (20) . Many companies offer customized synthesis of modified or natural RNA (see http://www.glenres.com/ExtraPages/oligohouses.html).
Methods 1. Aptamer Selection
The first step of constructing a protein-responsive ribozyme is the selection of a nucleic acid sequence that binds to the target protein. This sequence might have a natural origin, as discussed above in the case of the ribozyme inhibited by the presence of HIV Rev (5) . In this example, a sequence that specifically binds to an arginine-rich domain of the Rev protein was adapted from the RNA genome of HIV in order to render the ribozyme Rev-dependent. If a naturally occurring nucleic acid is not available for the protein of interest, then the systematic evolution of ligands by exponential enrichment procedure can be used to generate protein-binding nucleic acid sequences (21) (22) (23) .
Design of Potential Aptazymes
If an RNA sequence that binds to the protein of interest has been identified, fusions of this sequence and the HHR can be designed based on the principles discussed above. Fusion sequences have to be examined for the desired secondary structures using mfold or similar folding algorithms prior to aptazyme synthesis (24) . Evaluating the secondary structure of potential aptazymes by such algorithms represents a powerful tool for predicting the catalytic behavior of a designed sequence. Although these algorithms do not take into account binding energies resulting from protein interactions or possible tertiary structure motifs, they often enable reliable prediction of the cleavage activity of the ribozyme in the absence of the target protein. For example, to generate a ribozyme that possesses catalytic activity, the secondary structure of the catalytic core, shown in Fig. lA , should be among the lowest folding energy predictions generated by mfold or other algorithms (see Note 1) . If promising candidates are found, synthesis of substrate and ribozyme RNA should be carried out as described in the Materials section.
Characterization of Aptazyme Sequences
In order to test whether the constructed ribozyme sequences respond to the presence of the target protein with a change in catalytic activity, cleavage reactions are carried out in the presence and absence of the target protein (see Note 2) .
If the examined ribozymes show pronounced (lO-fold or more) differences in catalytic activity in the presence and absence of the target protein, they are suited for screening for interactions of the target protein. The identification of a ribozyme sequence that is unaffected by the presence of the target protein is not without its uses. Such non-responsive ribozymes can be used in control reactions during the final screening experiment, as described in Section 3.4.
Reactions for the characterization of ribozymes can be carried out in multi-well plate fluorescence readers, using 96-or 384-well plates, in volumes as low as 10 /-lL (8) . Nevertheless, for easy handling, a total reaction volume of 50 /-lL is appropriate. The ribozyme reaction is initiated by adding MgCl 2 (see Note 3) to a final concentration of 10 mM (see Note 4) . During the course of the reaction, fluorescence is measured as a function of time. Especially in cases where the ribozyme reaction appears to be relatively slow (Kobs« 1 min), data acquisition should be carried out at reasonable intervals, e.g., every 2-5 min since excessive excitation of the fluorescent markers results in bleaching of the dyes (see Note 5) .
Typical starting reaction conditions are as follows: Prior to starting the ribozyme reactions with MgCI 2 , the ribozyme, RNA substrate, target protein, and analyte should be pre-incubated for an appropriate time to allow formation of the desired complexes (see Note 6).
Screening and Evaluation
If a protein-responsive ribozyme is identified, analytes can be screened for interactions with the target protein. The individual reactions should be performed in a multi-well plate format, including duplicate standard reactions of the ribozyme alone, as well as ribozyme with target protein on the same well plate. Ribozyme-only reactions (lacking protein) are used to normalize the data obtained from reactions containing potential interaction partners.
Two independent reactions should be carried out for each analyte tested: one containing the reporter ribozyme and the target protein, and one containing target protein and a ribozyme that is not regulated by the protein (see Section 3.3.). The latter reaction serves as a control to identify analytes that influence ribozyme activity by interacting directly with the ribozyme rather than with the target protein. When this control is factored in, all influences affecting solely
